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lumni
Elect New Officers
Amidst the hustle and bustle of
graduation plans, comes
notable event, the election of senior
office.rs by the members of the
Freshman Class. On Wednesday,
May 9, the elections were held in
the Lounge. On the evening of May
10 the installations were held in the
Chapel.
As the paper goes to press, the following girls have been elected to ·
office: President of the Senior
Class, ,Barbara Silverman; VicePresident of the Senior Class, Gail
Warden; Secretary of the Senior
Class, Sis Goldman; Treasurer of
the Senior Class, Sally Castleman.
The President of Student Council
Donna Cameron; Secretary of Student Council, Charlotte Anderson;
Treasurer of Student Council,
Cammy Vinciguerra; the two Council Representativ es are Binx Hayward and Betty ·Myers.
The President of Student Cour,t
is Sue Tweedell; Secretary of
Student Court, Mary Ma·gill; the
Court Representativ es are Judy
Thompson, Lynn Stephenson and
Marilyn Regan.
The President of W. A. A. is ·Liz
Kilkenny, while the Vice President
is Fairfax Flynn. Editor of the
Hack. Anne Allen; Associate Editor,
Susie Lane. The Editor of Spilled
Ink is Bernice Gaal; the Associate
Editor, Mary-Faith Butler.
Bar,bara Clucas and Ann Davis
have been elected co-chairmen of
the Social Committee. The President
of the Guild is Joy Kelley; the Vice
President, Janet Quaintance.
The following girls have 'been
elected Hall Presidents: 1st North,
Connie Clark; 2nd North, Marcia
Dowd; 3rd North, Diane Adkins;
1st Van Winkle, Lucia Nagler; 2nd
Van Winkle, Elna Bisbee; 1st Lotte,
Oharlotte Skinner; 2nd Lotte, Joan
Emerson. Day student representative to council is Bernice Ritter.
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Preview Of
'l'oday is a big day on the Centen-

ary campus for all the alumni who
II are
returning to see their old Alma

Mater. It is the one day in the year
when all the "girls" can get together
to talk over old times and share
new ones.
The program will begin at 11
o'clock when the guests will register
in Room B in the Main Hall. From
11:15 to 1:00 the alumni will enjoy
a buffet luncheon in the dining
room. At noon, there will be a meeting of the Nominating and Auditing Committees. Last evening the
Advisory Council, composed of officers of the Alumni Association
and past presidents, held a meeting. At 1:30 today Mrs. Roger H.
Cilley, president of the Association,
will preside at the Annual Business
Meeting in Whitney Chapel, at
which time the election of new officers will take place.
One of the highlights of this b1g
day will be the radio show at 2:30
in our new studio in Van Winkle
Hall. At the same time two movies
will be shown in Lotte Hall. One
film, which has been seen before
will take us back to graduation two
years ago. The second fi1m, wihich
is being shown for the first time
be very eilJjoyShown above are Joyce Griffith and members of Miss Gregory's clothing class. Joyce is modeling a and will undoubtedly
taken for a able, will bring back fond memories
dress which she has completed :this year in :the Advanced Clothing course. This photograph was
feature ar:ticle :to appear tomorrow in PARADE. a Sunday newspaper magazine read by over 13.000.000 of Alumni Day and Commenceme nt
people. The Fashion Show will be held next Thursday and Friday evenings at 8:15.
of last year. Following the movies,
President and Mrs. Seay will entertain at tea in the F.ront Parlors.
1
Radio Show
The alumni who have taken
radio in the past few years are going
One of the most cherished trophies
to entertain us with a forty-five
here at Centenary, the "Lady", is
minute variety show after which
soon to be awarded to the sorority
this year's radio workshop will preWell, gals, the first Dad's Day at presenting the finest pieces o[ wr,itOn Sunday, Apr.U 29th, the faculty sent a half-hour dramatization , "The
Centenary, held on May 12th was ing. The annual Trophy Contest and the student body of Centenary Commenceme nt," by Essie Bearon
certainly a huge success. It started will be held in Whitney Chapel
were very rf.ortunate to have as narth.
Tlhursday morning, May 24, The
The following students and Mr.
Open
with
morning
at 10:30 in the
gold and bronze statue by a French guest speaker, 1Mrs. Alice K. Leo- Evans
Lynn
participate:
will
House. Tlhen, a delicious picnic artist first appeared on campus in pold, Connecticut's Secretary of Graham, Caro'I. Green, Dee Lowry,
lunch was he1d on the back campus. May, 1910.
. Chad Gooding, and Essie Bearnarth.
State.
I
A s s tated 1·n the rules ' the entr1'es
Later in Deman gymnasium PresiIn her text Mrs. Leopold explain- 1 !he dormitories and sorority halls
in-~ w1ll be open to all guesrts.
dent Seay welcomed all the dads to could be in any literary !form- ed the various fascinating and
There will be exhibitions of
.
.
.
Centenary. The three sorority presi- poem, play, essay or story. From the
·Hall.
manuscripts submitted on May 10,, terestmg duties whlch are perform-' student art wol'k l·n Trevorrow
dents also welcomed each and every two will be chosen to represent each ed by the Secretary of State. This Don't for!tet to drop into the Grill
th
~
"k"1ng, f or
.
e
f a th er present t o b e
office, employing 32 assistants, is for a shod snack. Who knows, persoror1ty.
day.
haps you'll meet someone you never
At one o'clock there was ih.e I . The 1itera~y content . will be comprised of divisions dealing with
1
expected to see!
publican,
administratio
of
matters
,
.
Coobk,
~s
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the
May
yesterday,
say,
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to
was
College
.. Mrs. Leopold's job, needless
aw, an
lSS
L , e,
Iss
relay, and the egig-throwing contest.
18. Students in the beginning and The teams consisted of six g1rls Youn_gken. The sco:e of each soron- is one of great responsibiity and
advanced radio classes were busy from each sorority and their dads. ty Wlll be determm~d by the sum achievement, since all the important
has iHhat Senator Kefauvevery available minute either broad- At 2:15 on the athletic field, was the of the grades recelved from the works and official documents h o[ erRumor
will be visiting us next week to
h
judges.
casting, directing, or acting in one
of all the gamblers
trtals
conduct
e.r
rough
t
pass
must
state
the
Daughter-Dad baseball game which
of many scheduled shows. Some of
at Centenary who revealed
here
hands.
dads
the
to
intersting
very
the feature programs included an proved
Mrs. Leopold also explained her themselves last May 9th at the Art
audience participation show entirtled and speC'tators. At 4 o'cloC'k a wellendorsement of the "open door Auction. The chief suspects are
took
period
relaxation
deserved
"Open Sesame," a round-ta<ble dispolicy," where:by all guided tours p,resident Seay, Miss Walker, Chad
cussion called "Let's Talk It Over," place. At 4:30 a tea and reception
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Al
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front
were held in the
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be
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their eyes on the $25 prize for the
SororHy for having gained the. May 29. He is one of five out- state, and national governments.
show, "Bevan's Big Show."
end standing persons c h osen b y t h e Since government does touch the room contest.
the
at
points
of
number
!treatest
The evidence was in the form of
Centenary's Rad~o Day was an ~ the day. Points were given in the
everyday lives of all wo.men, they
of
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Board of Trustees of this ins:l:iiu- should play an active part in therr
and ink sketches of animals,
pen
exact replica of a typical day in one
following manner: Each dad winof the big stations in New York. It ning first place in a contest con-J tion to receive recognition on national and local government. Mrs. landscapes in oils and wate;r colors,
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given for placing second and five Tennessee and was
Perhaps the fact that the goods
girl had a part in this big producplacing third. The sorority with from :the George Peabody Col- democracy is to be maintained."
for
tion. All the scripts fm the day the most fathers present received lege for Teachers. Nashville. in Thus, it is everyone's duty to create l were sold for the benefit of a
were written by the radio students. points towards the Indian head.
1934. receiving his Master's de- an interest in politics and govern- · worthy cause, namely the Art Club,
will save the suspects from too stiff
Mr. and Mrs. Paul ,Monroe, teleTo end a perfect day, the musical gree the following year. Since ment. Mrs. Leopold, a firm sup-~
vision and radio director and actress
a sentence.
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respectively, were guest speakers.
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Freshman Issue
This issue was written and edited by the freshm an
membe rs of SPILL ED INK. Our work on this issue
brough t about the realiza tion that we greatly need the
guidan ce of the seniors . They were on the spot to help us
out of our difficu lties and we apprec iate it! l

To The Senior Staff
vV e, the freshm en of the staff, wish to take this opportun ity to thank the senior staff and our adviso rs, 1\fr.
Blatch ford and lYliss Allen, for all the help they have given
us on this issue and throug hout the year.
Perhap s many of you are not aware of the unceas ing
effort put forth by our staff. Before eyery issue goes off
to the printer , we rush around gather ing materi al for our
art~cles, writing a rough draft, typing them and getting
them in before the ''deadl ine.''
Doreen e Bradle y, this year's editor, should especia lly
be comme nded for a hard job well done. It's amazin g that
she didn't get gray hair !
We hope that with the publica tion of this issue of
"Spille d Ink" we can prove that we are capabl e and
worthy of filling the gap you're leaving behind . vVe're
going to try hard to live up to the reputa tion that you
have already establi shed.

"Thank You Time" Again
vVhen we Freshm en arrived at Centen ary way back in
Septem ber we were taken over by the Senior s and shown
the ways of college life. We thanke d you then in the beginning for all your help, and now it's time to thank you once
mor.e before you leave. We're incline d to get a bit sentimental around this time of year and so, in accord ance with
the season , we want all the Senior s to know how much
we've valued their friends hip and how very much we will
miss them next year.

I. Dee Lowry:
"All the kids and the noise
they make at such insane hours. I'll
miss my idiot roommat e and my
"daughte r", Jean, but especiall y I'll
miss Chapel!"

2. Evie Kelly: "Lafayet te and Phi
Psi House . . . . !"
3. Judy Klein:
"T,he typical collegiat e atmosph ere
and the good times had by all. The
bull sessions, the harmless practical
jokes, surprise parties and the uncontrolla ble giggles are a part of
col:lege life. These things and others
Essie Bearnarf h
have helped to bring the girls closer
together. I doubt that any of us will
In the spotlight this month with
be able to recaptur e any of these Spilled Ink's editor is also its asprecious moments after we gradu- sociate-e ditor, Essie Bearnart h.
ate."
Essie's friendly, conscien tious at4. Barbara Gruhn: "The great titude has made her well-like d on
C.J.C.'s campus. You frequent ly see
times on thi·rd NortJh."
her dashing off from one meeting
5. Bobbie Berger:
to another and often wonder how
"<My friends and the good times she ever :llinishes
her homewo rk.
we've had."
But Essie's high marks have made
her a member of Phi Theta Kappa,
6. Ricky Atwood:
"My roomma te most of all but which proves that you can have a
also the friends, the fun, and the brain as well as an active social life.
You see E·ssie not only working on
worrisom e problem s which seem so
big now but will some day seem Spilled Ink but also down in the
small. My, I'll miss the squeekin g radio worksho p where she has put
•bed that bothers me every night, on several breakfas t sho.ws. On
the rush for the mail and my room- Radio Day, her script, "The
Commate's favorite expressio n "R.icky, mencem ent" was presente d
on W.
stop chewing that gum."
C. J. C. with Essie as a m-ember of
its cast. Behind the scenes oif Delta
Psi Ome.ga's producti ons, Essie is
I
!found on prope·rtie s, work crew, or
more recently, as sta.ge manager of
the musical "GWEiN DOLYN". An
It's show time and the curtain is active member of Diok, Essie was
.going up for the first act of "South in charge of the Queen's ·coronati on
Pacific." Tonight we shall learn committe e for this year's Sweetmore aJbout Mary Martin, one of heart Ball.
the stars from this g,reat musicaL
Essie comes from Bl'onxvi lle, New
Mary Martin ended a triumpha l York, and finds occasion to make
transcon tinental tour under the visits to Muhlenb urg's camp.us. She
Rodgers and Hammer stein banner hopes someday to find a :future in
in 1948 as the star of "Annie Get radio. Spilled Ink, as well as the
Your Gun." Her portraya l of Annie rest of Centenar y, wish her the
Oakley, the backwoo ds shooting best of luck.
marvel of the Nineties, captivate d
the country. It was a high point in
a stage career which had started
with the flash and impact of an
It was revealed by P,residen t
explosion . .&s theateDg oers remem- Seay at the Dad's Day dance
on May
ber, Miss Martin some years ago 12 that the name selected
for the
burst overnigh t into Broadwa y Indian trophy was "Ohierf
Lots-afame by shedding ermine at a way~ Poppas'. CaL Sorority was
the
side railroad station and warbling proud winner of the "Chief".
Its
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy" in members accumul ated the
lai'Igest
the show, "LEAVE IT TO ME". Be- numbers of points in the
athletic
11ore playing the fabulous tr1gger events and had the most dads
pregirl in "ANTN,l!E", she was seen and sent. There seems to be no
doubt
cheered as the wistful heroine of that Dad's Day and "Chief
Lots-a"LUTE SONG", a classical Chinese Poppas" will become lasting
Cenfantasy, and as a hig,hly animated tenary tradition s.
statue in "ONE TOUCH OF,
V•ENUS."
~-------

Curtain

I me

Born in Weather ford, Texas, Miss
Martin began to dance Wlhen she
was a child. While she was still
very young, she went to Hollywo od
Happy memor ies are a wonde rful symbol of the days in
search of a job. The quest was
here at school -the "Ice Breake r", the talent shows, the disappoi nting,
for the top movie
producer s were in no hurry to hire
sororit y compet itions, the inter-c lass sports, the differe nt her.
Finally Produce r LaW!rence
club produc tions, the sun-ba thing and water fights, the Schwab, wiho
had heard her at the
T.rocader o, was so impresse d that
problem s and accomp lishme nts of Counci l and Court, he
placed her under contract and
weeken ds both away and at school, and just the genera l sent her to New
York. He eventual ly "loaned" her to Vinton Freedly
fun of knowin g and being with so many terrific gals. Yon for
"LEAVE IT TO ME," in which
Senior s have given us a ,zreat store of those never-t o-be- Bitl.ie Gaxton
and Victor Moo·re
'--'
starred. Her fresh personal ity
forgott en memor ies. Some of you we knew before we were
and native skill captured the inof Cole Porter, the show's
came; oth ers we met f or the first time here, but all of you terest
compose r, and 1Sam and Bella
helped us when we needed you.
Spewack , it's co-autho rs.
Upon the closing of "L·E-AVE IT
F or a ll of t llese things we thank you and hope
that 110 ME" she w:as rushed
to the
next year you will come to see us often, not only as Coast where
she has made "THE
VI!C'l10R
HiE!RIBElRT",
alumna e, but as very good friends . In closing we wish you GREAT
'iBIRTH OF THE BLUES" , "STAR
all the success and happin ess possibl e in whatev er you SPANGL ·ED
RHYTH M', "HAPPY
GO LUCKY' ', "KISS T.HE BOYS
pursue .
-G.W .
[GOODB YE", and '"TIRUE TO LIFE".

Trophy Named

GRAd u .=,-r; 0 rv

Doreene Bradley
You'll probably find this young
lady behind test tubes and beakers
in Trevorro w's Chern Lab. Dorie is
so thorough ly taken up with
chemistr y that next year she wi'll
major in this subject at Montcla ir
State Teachers College. And then
what? Perhaps she'll teach the subject-per haps she'll be another
Madam Curie-ti me will tell.
In the meant1m e, though, let's
look at some of Dorie's present accomplish ments. Her inteilige nce and
personal ity have won her a place
in Phi Theta Kappa. She is a member of the Guild, Cal sorority, and
the Leaders' Corps, but most important of all Dorie has been the
editor and driving force behind
Spilled Ink this past year, and this
editorshi p won her a place in Phi
Iota.
It was Dorie who add·ed the
"Baby of the Month" column to
Spilled Ink and also printed our
first separate April Fool's issue.
This gal hails from R!idgewo od,
New Jersey, but spent mo.st o<f her
youth traveling througho ut the
country. She 1oves animals and her
favorite expressio n is "What a
panic."

Spilled Ink owes it's continue d
success to Doreene Bradley' s patience and effort.
Night Shift
I'll never get my homewo rk done,
It's midnigh t and I've joust begun·.
Of course, it had t9 be postpone d
When certain parties telephon ed.
Then, too, I simply couldn't cope
With L. T. W. AND Bob Hope.
And by the time tJhat Bob was
through,
I had my hair and nails to do.
Oh, if these evening duties don't
end soon
I'll never last 'til the ninth of
June!

The:~
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Delta Psi Omega I
Presents usical l

sixteen production numbers, the
most outstanding of which was the
} dance sequence around a six-foot
FRIDAY, JUNE 1
golden "Oscar".
8:00 :to 10:00
Ann Walrad, the show's choreoFine Arts 6
May 11th and 12th marked some- grapher, is also remembered for the
Home E.c. 14
thing new in Centenary's tili.eatrical dance she did with Jerry Sullivan.
Human. 2·A
history when Delta Psi Omega preHuman. 6, Lect. 2
Centenary's first musical will
sented "GWiENDOLYN," the first long be remembered. Perhaps
Sec. St. 18
musical to .be staged at C. J. C.
See. St. 26
"GWENDOLYiN" has started another
10:30 to 12:30
Its author, Mike Stewart, chose tradition.
the Roaring '20's for the background
Art 24
of the show. Gwendolyn, the leading
English 12
Seay's
Degree
lady, played ·by Barby Be;hn, dreams
French 12
\Continued from Page 1)
she is the winner of a Charleston
Home Ec. 16A
contest which eventually takes her graduation he has been active in
Human. 6, Lect. 1
to Hollywood. Here she meets church, civic, and educational afPsych. 14
George, played by Jim Carruthers; fairs.
Soc. Sci. 2
Rex King, the cowboy movie star,
Speech 18
President Seay served from 1937
played by Charles Tomaino; Thelma :to 1939 as Dean of Pfeiffer Junior
2:00 to 4:00
Desire, a movie queen played by College and from 1939 to 1942 as
Art 12c
Rusty Mooney; Wallace X. Navarro President of Wood Junior College
English 22
(a take off on Valentino), played by in Alabama. Before his appointHome Ec. 16c
Jerry Sullivan. Mert Davis was D. ment as President of Centenary
Human. 2G
W. Maxwell, the Hollywood pro- in 1948, Mr. Seay was director of
Pol. Sci. 16
duce.r, Kate Nye was Gwendoilyn's Admissions and Associate ProfesSec. St. 16
Mama, and Bill Terry played the sor of Economics at Knox College,
chauffeur in Act I and the assistant Galesburg, Ill. During his presi*
*
*
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
ir "\.('+ n
dency af Centenary many im8:00 to 10:00
The scenery of the show was com- provements have been completed
Biology 16
prised mostly of back drops and and :l:wo dormitories, Van Winkle
English 24
curtains which were made by the and Lof:l:e Halls, have been openHistory 12
Delta Psi stage crew. There were ed and dedicated.
I
Human. 4c
!Sec. St. 22A
Sociology 12B
Spanish 18
Speeeh 12A
10:30 :l:o 12:30
Art 18c
Art 20
Home Ec. 16D
Human. 2E
Psy.ch. 18
Rel:iJgion14
Speech 16B
2:00 :to 4:00
Biology 12, Lect. B
French 18
Home Ec. 12B
Human. 4B
Music 12
Pol. Sci. 12
Sec. St. 20B
Speech 12E
Th. Arts 14
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MONDAY, JUNE 4
8:00 ±o 10:00
\Fine Arts 2
Human. 2B
Psych. 21B
Sec. St. 12A
Soe. Sci. 4
Speech 12B
10:30 :to 12:30
Art 14
English 20
Fine Arts 4
Home Ec. 18
Human. 2C
Phys. Ed. 8
Sec. St. 14
Sil:)eech 12D
2:00 to 4:00
Phys. Ed. 6
A,B,C,D,E

*

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on
the campus is a favorite student
gathering spot. At the Co-opCoca-Cola is the favorite drink.
With the college crowd at the
University of Arizona, as with
every crowd-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Washington, New Jersey
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

*

*

TUESDAY, JUNE 5
8:00 to 10:00
Art 12A
Biology 12, Lect. A
English 14
Home Ec. 12A
Human. 2F
Sec. St. 20A
Sociology 12A
10:30 :to 12:30

Pschology 12
A,B,C,D

Page Three
10:30 io 12:30

Lafayette

Art 12B
Art liSA
Home Ee. 12C
Home Ec. 16B
Pol. Sci. 18
Psych.20
Sec. St. 22B
Spanish 12
Th. Arts 12
2:00 :to 4:00
First Aid
Sec. St. 28
!Speech 16A
Th. Arts 15

*

I

*

*

THURSDAY. JUNE 7
8:00 :to 10:00
B1ology 14
E·conomics 12
English 17
French 14
P·rac. & Appl.
Arts 1
Sec. St. 20C
10:30 to 12:30
Art 22
Economics 14
Fine. Arts 8
Human. 2D.
Philosophy 12
1Speech 14

Alice Leopold
(Continued from Page

1)

The Interfraternity Weekend at
Lafayette, May 4-6, was one that
wiU long be remembered by many
Centenary girls. Mother Nature supplied sunny spring days and starry
nights. The festivities began Friday
with cocktail parties and dinner be·fore the formal dance. The ,gym
was decorated with a "Showboat"
theme which was very attractive.
Over 750 couples danced to the
dreamy music of Sam Donahue's
nationally-known orchestra. Carl
Waxman's combo alternated with
Donahue to provide continuous
music. All the fraternities and social
do~ms had booths around tili.e dance
floor where couples sat, chatted,
and had their pictures taken. Some
of the houses gave breakfast parties
after the dance.
Picnics were the rule on Saturday. Guys and gals were seen climbing into ears headed for the Poconos,
lakes, woods, and farms. Some fraternities stayed at their picnic
grounds until Saturday evening for
informal dancing. Others planned
costume parties around the campus.
Sunday was .generally a day of rest
and discussion of the events of the
last two days. Those who rose early
enough for church at the Colton
Memorial Chapel heard an interesting sermon and enjoyed hearing the
Lafayette College Choir. Needless
to say, a wonderful time was had
by all......,the only complaint voiced
about the I. F. Weekend was that
it was all over too soon!

porter of more women in politics,
·Urges every woman to affiliate hetrself with a definite party, becoming
a loyal and sincere worker for the
party and for the gene,ral cause of
democracy. This participation can
be Lurthered by becoming an aetive
member in civic organizations such
as the school board, nhe Red Cross,
Town Committees, or the League oct:
Wa:men Voters. In closing, Mrs.
Leopold stressed the fact that
politics and government are excellent fields for women, with many 1
opportunities open to them.
Mrs. Leopold, a graduate of
Goucher college, Baltimore, Maryland, majored in English with a
secondary interest in Social Studies.
Following graduation she entered
the department store business, ad1vancing to the position of personnel
director of Hutzler Brothers, in
Baltimore, and later to the same
position at B. Altman and Company,
in New Yo['k. In the business world,
she achieved further success as an
enterprising designer of toys.
The political career of Mrs. Leopold began at Weston, Connecticut,
where she was an active civic leader.
There she was the president
of the Weston PTA, a director
of the Fairfield County Division of the National Foundation :for
Infantile Paxalysis, and a member
of the state board of the WestportWeston chapter of the Red Cros,s,
vice-chairman of the blood donor
program, and a member of the
Northfield Grange. Four governors
of the state have chosen her to
serve on boards and coiiDlllissions
relating to education, labor-management relations, and public housing.
In 1949 and 1950 Mrs. Leopold became a member of the House of
Representatives, where she served
on the education and labor committees. Because of her outstanding
contributions
and
distinguished
works in the legislature of Connecticut, she was recognized as a prospect for a higher office.
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Fashion Jewelry
Bracelets
•
Chokers
Necklaces
Earrings
•
Pins
Expert Repairing of All Kinds

Guaranteed

David E. Johnson
Jeweler
174Yz Main St., Tel. 635

Botany Yarns
"No Dye Lof'
The colors that always
match.

BERNAT
SOCK PAKS
WOOL- NYLON

E
162 Main St.

Hackettstown, N. J.

2:00 :to 4:00

Art 1'3B
Home Ee. 20
Rel1gion 12
Sec. St. 12B
Sec. St. 29
Speech 12C

*

*

otel I
*

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6
8:00 to 10:00

Art 16
History 14
Human. 4A
Music 14
Spanish 14

I. F.

Hackettstown, N. ].

Catering to Banquets and Parties
Excellent Cuisine

SPILLED INK
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Baby of the Month

Campus Capers
As the saying ,goes, "In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts .of love." Well, this is ce<rtainly not an understatement around
the Centenary campus. Spring is here and wjth the b1ooming of the trees
and flo.wers, Love has bloomed, too.
Many girls are either proudly
wearing their newly acquired fraternity pins or flashing diamonds on
that most important finger. Barbara Clucas is now wearing a Pi K!appa
Alpha pin from the University of Virginia; while Bal'lbara Silverman is
"safely pinned" to her Chi Psi man, at Middlebury. Polly Bright and a
Psi U man from Hamilton are also pinned. Joan Lundsted has a Chi Phi
pin and Jan Bath a Phi Psi pin, both from Lafayette. Bar.bara Beasley is
sporting her Phi Delta pin from De Pauw. So to all those Sprin,g-:pinned
girls, may their young man's fancy continue to turn to thoughts of love.
Congratulations, gals! !
The sun is shining on the faces as well as on the new engagement
rings of Bobbie Arnold, Beverly Durand, Pat Stead, Donna Mohr, and
Miss Jordan. May your new-found happiness last through many years.
Good luck to you and your fiances.
If you have wondered why wastepaper baskets or other water carriers have been missing, perhaps you had better ask the freshmen; they
will be proud to tell you about their victorious water fight against the
seniors. It's Centenary's newest sport.

UNIT VENDING COMPANY
Ever-fresh Cigarettes
Patronize your machines in the College
227 North Park Street
East Orange
New Jersey
Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408

This Feith girl is very athletic,
her specialties being lacrosse and
hockey. She is a member of the
Guild and has talent when it comes
to writing compositions. To give
you an extra clue, this popular girl
is often seen playing canasta in the
Grill.
Answer: Our "Baby of the
month" for April was Mr. Roger
Evans.

A group of girls selec-ted from
the tennis tournament class went to
B;ryn Mawr College Saturday to
participate in a tennis tournament.
The student baseball season is
over now on this campus and the
Seniors came out victorious over
the Freshmen by winning all three
games. Another memorable baseball
game was played on . May 12 between the All-Stars and the Dads.
This very exeiting game proved
that our fathers aren't ready for the
mothballs yet, for they tied our
All-S,tars 17 to 17. The cold, windy
air did much to liven up the game.
The Ping-pong tournament was
won by Beverly Dornau for the
Seniors, but the freshman winner
hasn't been announced yet. Another tournament is also under way,
the Archery competition. A successful turn-out of bow and arrow enthusiasts is expected.
Among the coming events are the
W. A. A. Awards Chapel which will
be held on May 30th, and the
Faculty vs. All-Star Baseball game
which is scheduled for the near
future. It will be followed by a
picnic supper, so make sure you're
on hand when the big game is played.

The Danee ClU!b has chosen as its
themes for the P:resident's Ball,
"J,une is Busting Out All Over", and
"Younger Than Springtime". The
procedures are well under way for
the gala event.
At this time we would like to
acknowledge our appreciation to
Jan Bath, President of this year's
W. A. A., for her fine and capable
leader.ship in all of Centenary's
sporting events.

Coming Events
May 24

Trophy Contest

24, 25 Fashion Show

June

30
1-7
2
3

8

9

W.A.A. Awa·rds Chapel
Final Examinations
Fun Night-Senior Class
Songs on the Steps
Baccalaureate
Class Day-The Senior
Class
President's Reception
and Ball
Coronation of Senior
Queen
Formal Dance and
President's Supper
COMJMENCEMENT

Dad's Day
(Continued from Page 1)

A Complete Line of

. JAN ZEN
Swim suits and Play clothes
at

THE GENEVIEVE SHOP
We also carry the
"Paddle & Saddle" Sportswear

ENDICOTI-JOHNSON SHOE
166 Main Street

Hackettstown, N.J.

A full line of college shoes to fill the college
girl's needs.
Also Lovely Sheer Hosiery

Tt1EO. G. PLATE,
JEWELE~
OOR- 94th YEAQ.

Jr.

"Gwendolyn" was presented by the
Dramatic club in the Little Theater.
The comments heard afte.r the sho,w
certainly proved that "Gwendolyn"
was a fabulous success, a fitting
climax to a long-to-be-remembered
day.
We want to thank all those dads
who heLped to make this day a success by being present and participating in the scheduled events.
.Mr. Odell and the Dad's Day Committee deserve g.reat credit for their
excellent work in planting the seed
of a never-dying tradition at Centen:ary.

United Cleaners & Dyers
178 Main Street
Cleaning

Hackettstown
Dyeing

Pressing

24-Hour Service

FUN of

On the Book Shelf

Campus Picture Taking

Partners: The Unifed Nations and
Youth is a good book for all of us
who have had "Living in Today's
World" and especially for the seniors who had the good fortune to
hear Mrs. Roosevelt last year. This
book is written by Eleanor Roosevelt and Helen Ferris, published by
Doubleday, and costs $3. It is the
story of what the UN has done for
the young people of the world, and
of the part youth has played in helping itself. Illustrated on almost ev-ery page by superb photographs,
this book tells of the International
Refugee Organization, of UNESCO
and its efforts to build schools, and
of the committees for homeless
young people.
Complete Poems of Carl Sandburg,
published by Harcourt, Brace and
costing $6, would be a very valuable
and treasured volume for any girl
taking Contemporary Poetry. Its
selections include "Fog," "The
People," and many more favorite
poems. Many of Carl Sandburg's
hitherto unpublished poems are also
included.

We have all popular
sizes of Kodak Verichrome film the
film that gets the picture. And our expert photo...
finishing work assures you the best-possible prints
of every shot. 24 hour service on all orders.

Prof: I'm letting you go 10 minutes
early today. Please go quietly so as
not to awaken the other classes.
-from the Pennant

107 Moore Street

He: "Can you draw?"
She: "A little."
He: "Well, then, draw a little
closer."
Restless youngster (at 3:00 a. m.):
".Mommy, tell me a story."
!Mother: "Hush, de,ar. Daddy will
be home soon and tell us both one."
"They tell me your daughter is
quite an author. Does she write for
money?"
"Yes, in every letter."

'S
Tel. 156

Hackettstown, N. J.

ylons
ovelty Yarns
eedlepoint
Knitting Boxes
Accessories

